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Abstract
Since the first iPhone was launched by Apple Inc., more than a decade ago, the iPhone
products have remained the attractiveness for consumers in the worldwide market.
Except for its unique brand image, excellent marketing strategy, and successful cost
control, the superior design of iPhone has been the main contributing factor to its
success. The objective of this study is to investigate the attractiveness factors of
iPhone. The investigation starts from the product appearance and functions of iPhone.
The target products include a range of iPhone products from iPhone 4 to the latest
iPhone X, which are analyzed by the evaluation grid method of Miryoku engineering
approach and the quantification theory type I. The results indicated that iPhone’s
abstract features can generally be classified by the evaluation grid method into (1)
Adjectives for appearance: stylish, consistent, high-quality, comfortable, succinct, and
proportionally adequate; (2) Adjectives for function: safe, convenient, efficient, and
ergonomic. The analysis by the quantification theory type indicated that the male and
female preferences are different as follows. For product profile, males pay attention
to smooth surface but females prefer matte textures. For product features, males
highlight fingerprint recognition but females emphasize more on voice assistant.
Design differentiation for different target groups of users is recommended for future
smartphones. Follow-up researchers are also advised to carry out investigations on
potential users’ gender and experiences of using smartphones of other brands.

Keywords: iPhone, smartphone, Miryoku engineering, evaluation grid method,
Quantification Theory Type I

1. Introduction

Since the first iPhone was announced by Steve Jobs in 2007, the percentage of smart-
phones has been increasing to 63% according to the research by Zenith Marketing
Group Inc. By the end of 2017, the total number of smartphones that have been sold
reach 1.2B according to the investigation by Statista Research & Analysis. When iPhone
X was launched in 2017Q4, the market share of iPhones accounts for 51%, which
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indicates iPhone’s high level of attractiveness for consumers. In addition to brand
image, marketing strategy, integration of hardware and software, and cost control, the
appearance and features of iPhone products definitely have presented attractiveness
to consumers so that a large number of people are willing to buy iPhones. Most of
the earlier studies of iPhone concentrated around topics such as brand image, brand
loyalty, and willingness to buy. On the contrary, few researchers carried out stud-
ies of iPhone’s attractiveness factors. The objective of this study is to determine the
attractiveness factors of iPhone by the evaluation grid method of Miryoku engineer-
ing approach. A questionnaire survey is carried out so that the attractiveness factors
can be determined by the quantification theory type I. The results serve as a good
reference for smartphone vendors and follow-up researchers on smartphone designs.

2. Literature Review

Apple Inc. has been building its brand image in order to guide consumers into buying
Apple products (Weng, 2016). It utilizes the influence by media to compete with other
smartphone vendors on the market (Tan, 2008). It also built various types of online
platforms via the integration of hardware and software (Wu, 2014). It realizes the
maximum profits by strict cost controls (Wu, 2014). However, the credit should also go
to the excellent designs of iPhone products. The attractiveness of iPhone is effectively
enhanced by the style design, color scheme, material selection, surface treatment or
various types of functional innovations.

The Miryoku engineering approach is a branch of Kansei engineering. It was pro-
posed by M. Ujigawa in 1991 and it deals with the techniques and knowledge for
creating products or spaces that are attractive. Earlier studies clearly indicated that
a product can be profoundly loved by consumers if a designer can master the con-
sumers’ desire for aesthetics on product appearance during the product design and
development process (Huang, 2000). The study by Huang (2006) determined the
attractiveness factors of consumer electronics on six attributes which include shape,
color, material, imagery, functions, and decoration based on the evaluation grid
method of Miryoku engineering. His study proposed a total of 8 attractiveness factors
which are respectively (1) Convenient design, (2) Fashionable design, (3) Simple
design, (4) Friendly design, (5) Imaginary design, (6) Quality texture, (7) Special design,
and (8) Generating curiosity. The study of the attractiveness factors of professional
LED flashlights by Ni (2012) indicated 5 top factors of attractiveness features including
(1) Professional, (2) Safe, (3) Stylish, (4) Convenient, and (5) Convenient.
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3. Methods

A series of iPhone products including iPhone 4 to the latest iPhone X are selected for
investigation in this study. A total of 11 experts are interviewed by using the evaluation
grid method in order to determine the attractiveness factors of iPhone. After that, a
questionnaire survey was carried out by the quantification theory type I in order to
determine which attractiveness factors are more influential than others. The research
framework is shown in Figure 1.

Before interviewing with experts, photos of iPhone products are prepared and clas-
sified as follows. (1) Appearance: Phones of the styles and color-matching schemes of
iPhones between iPhone 4 and iPhone X are collected. (2) Internal features: Photos
including iOS system, Apple Store, fingerprint recognition system, and Face ID are
collected. (3) Others: Photos of former Apple CEO Steve Jobs, after care service, and
accessories are also collected. The total number of photos is 30 and they are shown in
Figure 2.

These 11 experts for interview have to meet three requirements as follows. (1) More
than 2 years of iPhone experience. (2) Experience with more than two iPhone models.
(3) Own other Apple accessories. The interviews are carried out from Oct. 24𝑡ℎ, 2017
to Nov. 7𝑡ℎ, 2017. The abstract characteristics and concrete characteristics that are
described by the experts are recorded in order to construct the evaluation grid diagram
for iPhone. The factors with the mode values are classified into two groups which are
respectively appearance and feature for the design of the questionnaire.

The questionnaire is designed with two portions of questions as follows. (1) Back-
ground information: Gender, age, years of iPhone experience, and experience with
other smartphone brands. (2) Attractiveness evaluation: Two questions for evaluating
the weights of abstract characteristics for appearance and feature. 10 questions of
selecting the concrete characteristics that correspond to abstract characteristics. The
questionnaire copies were dispatched during the period between Dec. 26𝑡ℎ, 2017 and
Jan. 2𝑛𝑑 , 2018. The total number of questionnaire copies is 154. The number of valid
questionnaire copies that are returned is 122.

After excluding those 32 copies of invalid questionnaire, the analysis by the quan-
tification theory type I is carried out by all, gender, age, years of iPhone experience,
and experience with other smartphone brands.

The evaluation grid diagram of iPhone’s attractiveness factors is shown in Figure
3, in which orange items stand for abstract characteristics (top), red items original
evaluation items (middle), and green concrete characteristics (bottom).
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Figure 1: Research framework of this study.

Based on the results in Figure 3, the mode values are shown in Figure 4, in which the
items to the right are abstract characteristics and those to the left are the correspond-
ing concrete characteristics. It was found in Figure 4 that these abstract characteristics
can be classified into two groupwhich are adjectives for appearance or feature respec-
tively.
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Figure 2: Photos that are selected for the evaluation grid method.

4. Results and Discussion

The background information of the participants is as shown in Table 1.

T 1: Background information of participants.

Gender Males:41%(50)
Females:59%(72)

Smartphone
brands

Android:83% (101)
WindowPhone:0% (0)
Other:5%(6)
No experience with other
brands:12% (15)

Age 18 yrs old or below: 0%(0) Years of
experience

1 yr or below: 24%(33)

18 25yrs old: 71%(86) 2yrs: 20%(24)

26 30yrs old: 23%(28) 3yrs: 20%(26)

31 40yrs old: 2%(3) 4yrs: 11%(13)

41 50yrs old: 2%(2) 5yrs: 7%(11)

51 60yrs old: 2%(3) 6yrs: 9%(11)

60 yrs old or above: 0%(0) 7yrs: 4%(5)

8yrs: 3%(4)

9yrs: 0%(0)

10yrs: 2%(2)

A total of 122 questionnaire copies
are returned with a return rate of
100%

(): Number of participants

The results of the general analysis by the quantification theory type I is shown in
Table 2 as follows.

The results of the analysis by the quantification theory type I by gender is shown in
Table 3 as follows.
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Figure 3: Evaluation grid diagram of iPhone’s attractiveness factors.

The next step is to analyze by the years of experiencewith iPhone. Since the number
of participants with more than 5 years of iPhone experience is insufficient as samples
for investigation, only the results of participants with less than 5 years of iPhone
experience are shown in Table 4 as follows.
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Figure 4: Evaluation grid diagram of iPhone’s attractiveness factors after classification.

T 2: General analysis by the quantification theory type I.

Ranking #1 Ranking #2 Ranking #3 Partial
coefficient of
correlation

Adjectives for
appearance

Stylish Stylish lens
design

Aesthetic style
design

- 0.343

Consistent Matte texture Attention to
details

Simple and
brief shape

0.421

High-quality Stylish lens
design

Matte texture Simple and
brief shape

0.411

Comfortable Matte texture Color Smooth phone
surface

0.278

Succinct Smooth phone
surface

Color Matte texture 0.425

Proportionally
adequate

Ergonomically
fit

- - 0.183

Adjectives for
feature

Sate Automatic
bug-fixing

Fingerprint
recognition

- 0.181

Convenient Fingerprint
recognition

Voice assistant No more wallet 0.289

Efficient Stable
operating
system

- - 0.182

Ergonomic Feedback
during
operations

Exchanging
opinions

Voice assistant 0.269
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For the analysis of participants with experience of using other brands, since the
number of samples is insufficient for participants with Windows Phone, other brands
or no experience, only the result of participants with Android smartphone experience
is shown in Table 5 as follows.

5. Conclusion

Results of this study indicated that the abstract features can generally be classified by
the evaluation grid method into (1) Adjectives for appearance: stylish, consistent, high-
quality, comfortable, succinct, and proportionally adequate; (2) Adjectives for function:
safe, convenient, efficient, and ergonomic.

The results of the questionnaire survey on the participants by the quantification
theory type I indicated that the correlation is insignificant. Moreover, no control group
for the factors including the number of years using iPhones or smartphones of other
brands is available is this study. On the other hand, the differences between gen-
ders on the abstract adjectives of product profile are described as follows. (1) Stylish:
Both male and female participants highlight the factor of stylish lens design. They
indicated that iPhone’s lens’ style design is more attractive than other brands. (2)
Consistent: Male participants prefer smooth phone surface but female ones prefer
matte texture. (3) High-quality: Bothmale and female participants prefermatte texture
on a smartphone’s back cover since they feel the quality is enhanced by the matte
surface. (4) Comfortable: The result is similar to that for the Consistent factor as males
prefer smooth phone surface and females prefer mattes surface. (5) Succinct: Male
participants highlight slim phone designs but female participants present no significant
factors for consideration. (6) Proportionally adequate: Males prefer simple and brief
shapes while females prefer aesthetic style designs. The differences between males
and females on the abstract adjectives of product feature are as follows. (1) Safe:
No significant factor for both male and female participants. (2) Convenient: Males
highlight fingerprint recognition while females pay more attention to voice assistant.
(3) Efficient: Both male and female participants highlight the importance of a stable
operating system. The participants agree that the iPhone’s operating system is satis-
fying. (4) Ergonomic: Male participants highlight fingerprint recognition while female
participants present no significant factor.

Smartphone vendors are advised to carry out design differentiation for different tar-
get groups. Follow-up researchers could conduct further experiments on other factors
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T 3: Analysis by the quantification theory type I by gender.

Ranking #1 Ranking #2 Ranking #3 Partial
coefficient
of
correlation

Adjectives
for
appearance

Stylish Male Stylish lens
design

Simple and
brief shape

Aesthetic
style design

0.804

Female Stylish lens
design

Matte texture Smooth
phone
surface

0.469

Consistent Male Smooth
phone
surface

Simple and
brief shape

Slim design 0.737

Female Matte
texture

Slim design Simple and
brief shape

0.566

High-quality Male Matte
texture

Aesthetic style
design

- 0.750

Female Matte
texture

Color Simple and
brief shape

0.556

Comfortable Male Smooth
phone
surface

Color Matte
texture

0.741

Female Matte
texture

Smooth phone
surface

Color 0.332

Succinct Male Slim design Color Smooth
phone
surface

0.726

Female Matte
texture

Smooth phone
surface

Color 0.599

Proportionally
adequate

Male Simple and
brief shape

Slim design - 0.360

Female Aesthetic
style design

Ergonomically
fit

Simple and
brief shape

0.186

such as gender, years of smartphone experience, or the experience with smartphones
of other brands.
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Adjectives
for feature

Sate Male Fingerprint
recognition

Automatic
bug-fixing

- 0.268

Female Automatic
bug-fixing

Fingerprint
recognition

- 0.294

Convenient Male Fingerprint
recognition

Big screen Powerful
camera
functions

0.462

Female Voice
assistant

Fingerprint
recognition

Stable
operating
system

0.365

Efficient Male Stable
operating
system

- - 0.602

Female Stable
operating
system

- - 0.042

Ergonomic Male Fingerprint
recognition

Shortcuts to
pages

Feedback
during
operations

0.693

Female Exchanging
opinions

Voice
assistant

Feedback
during
operations

0.448

T 4: Analysis by the quantification theory type I by years of iPhone experience.

Ranking #1 Ranking #2 Ranking #3 Partial
coefficient of
correlation

Adjectives for
appearance

Stylish Stylish lens
design

Aesthetic style
design

Simple and
brief shape

0.625

Consistent Matte texture Metal back
cover

Smooth phone
surface

0.508

High-quality Simple and
brief shape

Matte texture - 0.647

Comfortable Color Smooth phone
surface

Slim design 0.328

Succinct Matte texture Smooth phone
surface

Color 0.457

Proportionally
adequate

Ergonomically
fit

- - 0.363

Adjectives for
feature

Sate Automatic
bug-fixing

- - 0.190

Convenient Fingerprint
recognition

Voice assistant No more wallet 0.329

Efficient Stable
operating
system

- - 0.146

Ergonomic Exchanging
opinions

Big screen Fingerprint
recognition

0.292
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T 5: Analysis by the quantification theory type I by the experience of Android smartphones.

Ranking #1 Ranking #2 Ranking #3 Partial
coefficient of
correlation

Adjectives for
appearance

Stylish Stylish lens
design

Aesthetic style
design

Simple and
brief shape

0.499

Consistent Matte texture Simple and
brief shape

Metal back
cover

0.463

High-quality Stylish lens
design

Simple and
brief shape

Matte texture 0.545

Comfortable Color Matte texture Smooth phone
surface

0.392

Succinct Color Matte texture Simple and
brief shape

0.487

Proportionally
adequate

Ergonomically
fit

Slim design - 0.332

Adjectives for
feature

Sate Automatic
bug-fixing

- - 0.175

Convenient Fingerprint
recognition

Voice assistant No more wallet 0.334

Efficient Stable
operating
system

Shortcuts to
pages

- 0.209

Ergonomic Voice assistant Feedback
during
operations

Fingerprint
recognition

0.271
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